## BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
### DEPARTMENT HEAD MEETING
#### MINUTES

**DATE:** 12-4-06  
**TIME:** 10:10 A.M.

**COMMISSIONERS PRESENT:** David Bowen, Alan Crankovich, Perry Huston  
**DEPARTMENT:** Auditor  
**DEPARTMENT HEAD:** Jerry Pettit  
**OTHERS PRESENT:** Mandy Robinson, Deputy Clerk of the Board; Kirk Eslinger, HR Director

**TOPIC:** Financial Staffing

**DISCUSSION:** Jerry asked the Board for their thoughts on a thought he had on bringing the Financial Analyst from the Health Department to the Auditor's Office, and changing the position to either a Accountant or Accounting Tech/Assistant either temporarily or permanent if it was temporarily the position could then move back to the Health Department after a Director was hired, also Jerry wanted to discuss making the position a Union Job.

**ACTION:** Board Direction: Gave Jerry the Okay to contract out for a temporary position to get caught up, and David will get going on a change in job description for the Health Department. Jerry also stated he would like approval of the temporary "Extra Help" position to stay until the first of the year as they have it in their budget, Approved as well.